
UBONG JACOB
Software Developer

ubongjacob14@gmail.com +2348025302639 Lagos, Nigeria. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/ubonggjacob 

https://github.com/UbongJacob https://ubongjacob.dev 

Ubong Jacob is a front-end web developer that uses technologies such as NextJs, NuxtJs, ReactJs and VueJs
to build responsive web applications. He also uses React-Native to build pixel perfect mobile applications.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

03/2023 – 12/2023
Delta, Nigeria

Gygital, Frontend Developer
I used technologies such as Nuxt.js and tailwind css to create beautiful and 
pixel perfect web pages and web applications at Gygital

11/2018 – 02/2023
CALABAR, Nigeria

Kemonai Technologies, Front-end Developer
I used technologies such as Vue.js, React.js, Bootstrap and tailwind css to 
create beautiful and pixel perfect web pages and web applications at Kemonai 
Technologies

SKILLS

Front End Development
HTML, CSS, JavaScript, TypeScript, 
TailwindCSS, BootstrapCSS, ReactJs, VueJs, 
NuxtJs, and NextJs.

Tools
Git, VSCode, ClickUp, Trello, Postman, Jira.

Mobile Development
React-Native

Social skills
Team player, Persistence, Growth mindset and 
Effective communication

PROJECTS

PaySure, Technologies: NextJs, Typescript, TailwindCSS -  https://paysure.ng/
Paysure allows you to streamline and centralize all your transactions, bringing unprecedented efficiency and 
control to your financial operations.

Britepay, Technologies: ReactJs, TailwindCSS - https://usebritepay.com
Britepay is a platform that enables users to buy and sell crypto assets, trade gift cards, and benefit from a 
referral bonus program. It provides a convenient and secure way to engage in cryptocurrency transactions 
and gift card trading.
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BritonKay, Technologies: NuxtJs, TailwindCSS  - https://britonkay.ng/
Briton and Kay is one stop shop for all your shopping needs. Our mission and vision is to provide quality 
products at affordable price.

Corridor Agro Allied, Technologies: NextJs, TailwindCSS - https://corridoragroallied.com/
Corridor Agro Allied Services Limited (CAAS) is the Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) arm of the Nigeria 
Backbone Infrastructure Limited, (BINL- The Holding Company) whose vision is to invest in, and support the 
development of Agro-allied services along the entire agricultural value chains.

Smartsella, Technologies: VueJs - https://smartsella.com
Smartsella helps merchants increase their conversion rate and shorten sales cycle with a personal e-
commerce strategy. Adopt a modern buying process with a beautiful, easy to use, lightweight, dynamic and 
trackable digital catalogue.

ZigaText, Technologies: VueJs, Bootstrap CSS. - https://zigatext.com
Zigatext is a unified enterprise messaging and communication platform designed to cater to single/bulk 
SMSing, birthday message scheduling, and lots more.

EDUCATION

2018 – 2022 Bsc Computer Science, 
University of Cross River State (UNICROSS), Calabar, Nigeria

ORGANIZATIONS

2021 – 2022
Calabar, Nigeria

Google Developer Student Clubs (GDSC), Core Team Member

2023 – present
CALABAR, Nigeria

Nigeria Association of Computing Students (NACOS), Member
Nigeria Association of Computing Students (NACOS) provides avenues for 
students (in any IT-related field) to highlight and champion issues of interest in 
a coordinated and organized manner with the backing of the Nigerian 
Computer Society (NCS) as its parent body.
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